On the premise of safe and reliable operation of the transformer economy and optimize the transformer winding temperature rise of load adjustment, based on value, total daily load on load of transformer winding temperature before and after the operation mode of power loss analysis, get more economic transformer operation mode and run in parallel with separate operation, switch points, has a certain economic significance.
Introduction
With the gradual expansion of the electrical energy in life, the scope of a wide range of load changes in a day. To ensure the safety of production and life transformer application is particularly important. But when the transformer transport and switch power, its electrical energy loss can not be ignored which is about arriving 10% of the overall power circuit loss. At the load trough, the transformers are generally light load or no-load running, causing the waste of resources. The transformer loss is mainly composed of active power loss and reactive power loss, and it is determined by the technical characteristics of the transformer. Therefore, we should base on operation mode of the rational planning of transformer, improve grid reliability, operation safety and economy and take it as the goal. Specifically, we need base on the original power system and load distribution, then optimize the combination of transformer operation mode and adjusting load curve, finally realize the transformer loss minimization [1] [2] [3] .
The Influence of Transformer Winding Temperature Rise and Load Adjustment

Influence of transformer winding temperature rise on loss of transformer
As the transformer windings often use metal as a conductor, the resistivity of the metal will be greatly changed when the temperature difference is obvious or in the peak load period and the winding temperature rise will be greatly affected. Transformer load loss is measured at the winding temperature of 75 C, which can be considered to be rated. So the comparison of the DC resistance and the rating of the winding at any temperature is [4, 5] :
In the formula: RN refers to winding DC resistance when 75 degrees Celsius, Rt refers to winding DC resistance at any temperature,α refers to the temperature coefficient which is 0.00393, t is the real-time temperature. ρ is the density of the conductor, l refer to conductor length of conductor, s refer to the cross-sectional area of conductor.
From the formula above we can know that when the coil winding temperature is higher than 75 degrees, the current load loss generated by the current rating will be higher than the rated load loss.
load adjustment
As the transformer power loss is about the two element function of the beta, so the average value of any two variables should be less than the two variables of the root mean square . At this point, if the total load of the transformer is constant, the load curve can be adjusted according to the transformer winding temperature rise, which can effectively reduce the power loss of the transformer.
Realization of Particle Swarm Optimization
Particle swarm optimization algorithm which is based on the "speed displacement" search for the optimal solution in the global search. The particle's velocity determines its own direction and distance.
Objective function
This article is aiming at the outdoor transformer and analysis the influence the transformer loss under different temperature and different operation mode, and we combine with the load adjustment method to choose the most energy saving operation mode, make the comprehensive loss minimum and make the amount of maximum and node efficiency the highest.
The new definition of the meaning of parameters is: F refers to the largest save electricity, f refers to the unit price (yuan/ KWh), T C refers to the transformer's own operating costs,CCB refer to switching cost of breaker and isolating switch with transformer switching, CC refers to the transformer single acquisition cost, CW refers to the transformer maintenance costs, T  refers to the actual life wreck, n refers to the use of life, N refers to the circuit breaker closing times, CC1 refer to unit price of circuit breaker, 1 N refer to the circuit breaker mechanical life, 2 N refers to the breaker mechanical life of power side circuit breaker, 3 N refers to the breaker mechanical life of the load side circuit breaker, n refers to the number of isolated switches, CC4 refers to the price of the isolated switch ,N4 refers to the isolation switch mechanical life. The remaining parameters are consistent with the previous paper.
Constraint conditions
Parameter meaning: To limit the switching times within the prescribed scope.
Implementation steps
1. Population initialization. Set a certain scale of population, limit each particle's speed and position of the boundary and Initialize speed and position in a limited range, then calculated the fitness value of particle as the initial particle extreme value of history and take the optimal value of the historical extremes of each particle as the initial value of populational optimal values.
2. Evaluation of particles. Calculated the fitness value of each particle is and compared with the historical optimal value of the particle and put the better as the fitness value of the particle, and put the population optimal value as the optimal historical value in the population range. And record the serial number of the corresponding particles.
3. Update the velocity and position of the particles.
4. Determine the number of iterations. If the current number of iterations reach to the maximum value or the error difference between the adjacent results is in the accuracy limit as set, then the algorithm is over, or back to the second step.
Example
A factory substation has two 10kV/0.4kV double winding transformer, set the reactive power economic equivalent parameters as are 0.1. Parameters are as follows: Daily load curve is as follows:
Calculate critical load power value under different operating modes: S A-B is 262kVA, S B-AB is 511kVA, S A-AB is 421kVA. When the load is lower than 262kVA, transformer A run independently, When the load is higher than that of 262kVA while lower than 511kVA, transformer B run independently. When the load is higher than 511kVA, transformer A and B operate parallel.
Using particle swarm algorithm shows that, before the load adjustment, according to the given load distribution at off peak times, transformer winding temperature maintained at 62 degrees, the temperature load loss was 0.76KW, transformer winding temperature is 98 degrees during the peak load period, load loss is 10.45KW. The relationship between all day load loss and winding temperature is shown in the following figure: A higher temperature will increase the loss of the transformer and reduce its life. Therefore, it will reduce the loss of the transformer keeping the total load constant within a day time when improve the load distribution reasonably.
The load will be roughly adjusted as follows:
The transformer winding temperature is 75 degrees centigrade and the loss is about 11.76kW when the load is at off peak times. The transformer winding temperature is about 92 degrees centigrade, and the loss is 6.27kW at peak load. As is shown below, the transformer winding temperature is improved after load adjustment, load winding loss reduces 2.11kW compared with the value before load adjustment. The transformer load loss will be greatly reduced and the service life will be extended If we calculate with year as the unit. The daily active power is 58.04kWh and the daily reactive power saving is 400.59kWh after load adjustment. If the electricity price is 0.5 yuan /kWh, the profit of the node within a day is 29.02 yuan. If Use "year" as a unit of measurement, the benefits will be more huge. Daily electricity consumption greatly increased after load adjustment and reactive power consumption accounted for more after calculation. Therefore, we can reduce reactive power supplement to enhance the transformer power factor of primary side when we make load regulation according to winding temperature rise
Conclusions
To ensure the transformer operate under the premise of economic and security, an optimization scheme of load adjustment considering the winding temperature rise is proposed in this paper. The example analysis shows that the proposed scheme of this paper can reduce the power loss of transformer, and the service life of the transformer is prolonged, and the operation economy of the transformer is improved.
